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TAX nt.. l tali. Ivitielt-7-„it. trite, Will ue-
ee=-iiate Ii removal. 'The At torney.
(3etru: NN n 1 at ortiernn invest i!,.ation.,.4)\-I.:n theporeilcif tilt! Oh Snail
:it I have
set: Ir•:4 y,ta an open :ma tinder.
(1;ino' .!..; pait tied itic-empit at it: let-
ters. "L'o,ar_vely tuJ 3,lnOtt of..

Tr..-..-N.Ellsos's 16C,, is in jail at Rock
Was s,)

oro&t: tigif lo!r. Fite tez•titied, that
stand,it,She killedlain:-:rith a%,and cut his throat to

.2.makesure.:.
Tlri: minal-l-nisersity )mat rac . be-

tvreini tic C:atitbridge 'find Oxfords crMvs.,
is 11.xed 'for Saturday:- iho t. 11.11 of April.
the r:mrso the tt,ttai oue fr,ra pultney to,Mortlake.- IV; tn.; au,l (nu:-

fourth tuilt ,s. •

•tII".ST I.rnwl(l4 STor.nr.:ll,l has nine
pairs of top huots_und eight pairs bf shoes
in thd.NewiYork Custom House, which
he` she intends to Wear, while the.oili-
e,n-s insist that he intends `to sell them.

knoWs
,

.
•. TM,. Treasury Department is-. prepar-
ing a t•iatement slicr.iing what, changes
,tvere;:iitlit ciUti'es th-C revised
stit—t.s.. The list is understood to be very
1.):1:-;, It ~till be sent the Ways and
3b..,alys Committee for,!their, information.

Minister elortschhoff. of Russia
is 314inion that affairs in ('uba need uointerference-from -the Powers; and that
if rie.t and S 1 ain have any difference
it is titolie of fune:al."' Perhaps it
might itelfntized in on-the wrong

.side.
l' 'Pronto We Saturday putilisbes

a letter fl '"ln Afclibisliop Lynch, of TO-
ronto, to the Pl-'l:flier, in which he says
that the priests in his dincese,areistrietly
I'm-hidden to make the altar or 'pulpit oftheir elturches a tribune of political ha-
ratiute for or against any party or candi-date.

• CoNtruz.sonv voting is advocated asacure for pclilical.evil's by Mr. Bethune, a
member of the Ontario Legislattire. He
has intredne(4l a hill which would punish
by aline:Of dve_dollars every man alsominlit -vote but did:not. • '

!Dn.' DANIEL Donor, of .Clintoncounty. formerly superintendent of theInebriate Asiilum at. Binghamptnn, Was
again appobried to till the same position,
at the meeting: a the trustees held inNei-Fork on Friday last.

TIIE Rex. Jolin S. Glendenning has, at
I )16 own request, been , dismissed from the

er,:tiy City PreslJetery to'the care of that'or'P,eoriu, The Piesbytery added an
ofrieial stateMent of 'Glendenning's yell-

. tiou withithat body.
IlAnrEr D. Wts:cin, of Detroit, was

arrested at Buffalo im Saturday, by U. S.3larsk.l Simpson, of l3lilwaukee; 1Fin.,on the charge of robbing, the mails thir-teen years ago, whe employed in the
lxist office at the latterplate.

Iti.vrx and Charity Ilaywood,•busband
and wife, lived together in extreme pover-
ty in San 'Fmncisco for many years.Mining'speeulations has enriched them to
the exteat often nzillions; and now when
both ue over sixty years old, ;' they have
decided that They will be happier apart.71,:a enormous estate is to be dividedeven-ly between Vieth by' mutual agreement,'nod he is to allowher to get a divorce'on1.. c grounds of,desertima.
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L has
ailopied a ties4in:f4n• the 4.1ni),-. 15.:4e1
stamp on. ti.'. CLanennial starnpoll
envelop. staini) 1 ~pr., l3:atte,l
hv a shiet,,l. lwai•ing tlietci:.l,l. in a
.3(.1,11', the 11:01...1.-4 tt U. S. ,

bane:ith wh1C.:!! 1 is a re!)I'eSJIIL iIDIt of
mounter! post-IL T,' Olt a groatt.l.

work of telegraph poles:. and wirk
beneath thi-; is an engine awl a Potal
car. anti at the bottofn of the
withili a scroll are the words'illiree
cents." The dates 1,77r, and I st!l it re

at-the top alai bottorn.of the shield
re,pectivelv. These euv:lolicc.:.-
be manufAetureg anal soil the
Government I.lullling. on the Ceriten-ial -..Lt.tounds awl: will be furrikhed
'under the hr: sentcontract for stamp-
ed envelopes Without afhlitional cost.

REPRESENTATIVE S'r.lli.KW ESTHEit
of Coimetrcut died in Washington,onl Friday, of pnetunoaia. His birth
place-was-Pre,iton. Ile was-educated
in the public 'school, = fdrzne,l; and
tau ht until he was ;21 years old.
lie studied and practiced at
Norwich, Ikssillanee having been
th4e, for Catty yeari. Ile ,Was
member of the Legislature, and::: dele-
gate to botli National Rcptiblicah
Conventions of I S1;0 andl-Ss.:Pre.4l-
-LiscoLN nude him postinaster
of -Norwich. He vas reappointed by
President JituNSON, tint resigned
after, his:notalde speech of February

In he was made a
member of the Fortieth Congress,
and Was returned at each suceessive
election • since, -his present having
been his fifth term. He belonged to
the yadical Republican wing and rep-
resented a strong 'constitueney of
the same way of thinking, who Will
elect a successor of Abe same stripe
in April.

BILL has been introduced in the,
leir,islature to: protect dealers in mus-
ical instruments: The bill provides
that such instruments when held un-:
der lease shall be exempt front sale
or distress from rent. The proposi-
tion is a just one; and shouldibecoMe
a law.

THE-Argus says there was ii great-
er percentage of deaths arming the
Rebel prisoners in the North, than
among the &ion soldiers in the
Rebel prison pens: Comntentlis nn-
neeessary.:

17[ 11E douse ofRepresentatives has
fixed the Judges .Salaries at Olit same
they were under the old
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BEAUTIFUL TILIBUTE.

Among all the kind words spoken
in eulogy of the late Vice-President,
none were more sincere and appro-
priate than the remarks of Senator
CA MERON: An intimate acquaintance.
extending over a period of the most
eventful history of the countrV)

served to.bind the deceased and NIL
C.l NI ritoN in the strongest bonds of
fpi,..trlship. The tribute to his dead
friend (I,3es honor to the .head awl
heart elf our venerable. Senator.
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A. Amlrew. this exee•lhlit ft re c:
•11:d :lien :he u.d0n..1 late& (i.00,11

10 i•Vilt.
Nv I • his 1.,215t strvice; could he Ltivvit
1. t!io country. lta:ing
t i 1,214 the lit in tilt..

11. Lie:t Le W.V..• lit it ,l nii4l
c.liCrUlly .1110,0n. Viti..t foriomcda p art
ul t! histocy of the mttion )et iison
setst.,adtastty L,ved. His r.t.iiotio con-
stittn :it:again rt;tittmed him to this bedy.
And ilieu the tit:ui:try denmntled of .1t.,..,,-
s.tchusetts the situ•'she had delightcif tit
h•.nei-..that zni,lit be et further ex:dt.,

.we trim ti-:Ale from the
dittie, of the L un t te, rt.e ,viii,

imv.,•ver icebly and inipe:fectly. our Ili-.
llittt's to his latrioti,m. his tie% otiou.
ontra.4e. acid lit,. tratiQ,.

his reNV,lfd, awl we lily
Gratin li.is.

11 T. C. PLATS

The New York (icaphic of
giyes a N-"ry g,:)1 likeness cc

l'ongrossnvin PLATT,: Of Owogo, N.
Y., with the fillowing biographicq
sketch. The article will bt real with
int:r._bst :h Mr. I'LATT's many friends
on this iii4e of the line:

" Mr. Thonias C. Platt now repre-
sents for the seeond, time the TWenty-
yighth tiokgressional 11)istrict of the
'Slate 0j :Slew 'York, which is com-
posed Of the counties of Broome,

Tompkins,,and Schuyler. lie
born at pweL,o, iii..Tioga County.,

on the 15th day of July. 1833. His,
tauter. who was one of the earliest
settlers of that county:, was a-promi-!
milt lawyer and a leading citizen,,
and was universally respected for his'
purity and uprightness of character.
His yOunfrest sun, Thomas C. Platt,
received his earlier education and fit-
ted foreollcgsre at the On-egoray—an institution then justly noted
for the thoroughness and etlicienev

' of its prekratory course. From the
A e.-Itit.My Mr. Platt entered Yale Colj
leg as: a member of the class of 185:3

•find t, iok a high stand among itsscholars. He was—compelled, howlevc,r, by continued ill-hcalth,to leave
college before graduating' and, enter
into the less sedentary oceupation of
a business life. He returned to Owe!
_go, soon became actively engaged iti
mercantile pursiiik, and has ever]since resided there. Mr. Plattpos-
sesses indomitable energy and an ex-
ecutive abilityrarely equalled. kesecharacteristics, added to a repti‘tion
fof integrity and honorable defiling;
early acquired and ever since main
tained, soon placed him •among the
prongnent business men of the
Southern Tier. . He organized the
'Tiotm National Bank, of which he isStilrPresident, is very .extenSively
engaged in the lumbering business of
Michigan, and has been for some
time Vice-President of the Southern
Central Railroad Company,. an enter-
prise which he was prominent in or-
ganizing, and though still a young
man he hasalreadyworked out for.
himself a large share of financial stte 7cess. As -a politician' he has beenidentified with the Republican party
since its organization. lle took into
politics the same fixedness of pur-
pose and energywhich he manifested
in business life. His political con-
nections Were very decided and elev..
ly defined, and. as he possessed the
entire confidence of the community,
and had an exceedingly large per.
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sonal acquintance, he was enabled to
exert great influence in building up
and shaping and sustaining the or-
ganizatinn-of his party in his own
district. During thewar be was one
of those who never; faltered nor
dreamed about compromise ; he gave
liberally-of his time, his personal ex-
ertion, and his money in support cif
the national administration, and has
never ceased to be a radical Republi-
can. But although so longa promi-
nent party leader Mr. Platt, with the
exception of • one term as ,County.
Clerk in 1859, steadily,refustO to ac-
eept.any office until his election to
Congress in 187'2. ;Although nomi-
nated to that otlie6 in 1810, and
strong-13- urged by the convention
:Ind his to accept as the only
means of harmonizing the district,
Mr. Platt positively declined. In

however, he was nominated for
Copgress ,by a unanimous conven-
tion, and was elected by a majority
of over 3,200. Ile served during the
Forty-third Congress on the Com-
mittee on I'6st-offices and Post-roads.
Ilereadilygained the iconlidenceand
t ti cto of his colleagnes, anti was
ehosen by the delegation from New
17ork as their member of the Repub-

'li to Congres,ional Committee. To
his, own district his course and infib-

e:: in Congress was entirely satis-
itet,,iy,.. lie was, in the fall of 1814,
reatuninated without a dissenting
\ OitY and re-elected: Ile is a mem-

. iwr the Committee on Pacific Rail-
roads, a po,ition for which his prior
r:Liiroad ewvrience admirably fits
him, atr.l he is ranked among the
mo-t experiented and influential
mcnibers of the present New York
(li-14-41i:ctn. Mr. Platt is a:•vigorous,
ac,.tir-tto. anil ready writer.; a man of
~h.,tarly attainments; thoroughly

with the litentture and
"knowletl;,e ot: the tizzy, very true to
hi; c:):lvietiOns of duty. and never at

for argument to support them.
Tll Ugh I inlet in his manners. he has
a :.-eln•rolis and genial disposition,
:10. a rich fund of, humor and wit,
r.'lli6-11 makes him a most agreeable
eoliipattion. 'He is at once a clear-

prartical l,u ineas Inata anti a
ati.l e,lueateil gentleman.

Ile is not 12,i.eti to itittell speech-
-I»:iliing. hut lie is always to he idled

pronwte. practical :ilia useful
and. to enforeeau honest

e,:oilotilieal administration."

tr.:4 4.4;1,4 721011 THE PEOPLE.

TEE SCHOOL-BOOK QUESTION
•aTh e hot!th of newspaper article is in-

,

:111i1C1111t to give a thorough review of any.
iil tev,kq, -chieh the Committee on
Text- nooks have reported to the Assocht-

their recommendation to the peo-
ple ef the eonnty. Of all the books now
in general use •through the county, the
taain complaint is in regard to the Gram-
Mar: and as this was made the excuse, or
at I. as! on, of the excuses for revising the
list and saddling upon iqtrents in the coun-
ty the expL me of inure than t'2tl,ool), it
may be Reath the while to call attention
to :-ome of the remarkable beauties in the
h0,.1..; which this committee recominendeil,
Byinp relieved from the pressure of bOok

tzents.
I in oldor to inulti,rstand the perfect atlap-
i:d.:on of pa! agmi of lrattitlitirs to the
rant, or our common schools, nib ftalow-
ng limy lie mentioned as amlon:,, tile nee-

re.mirements Which must. hefilet by
v.:ran:Mal', in redder it valuable as it

I:4_:,t-lirik br curt:1111ot school instruction:
I. ft ought to exhibit accurately the

titre or the language ; not only the
whir;: prevail in our own and

1:::te language.., hut the ltliume which
of 0 tkcilli:ll- to our 'own tongue. It should

ti,: the struct• re of language ;off it
i•,.11y and not twi,t, tramiome and',lll-titute other ‘tords, until the original• •

has 1,1!(-11 t 1 a lINrOIIII.II into an-
of ait,,gether different structure, be-

-I,u, ii CAII be analefied and the words coal-
i‘t rued .

t2. The arrin.,ement. should be natural.
The want of such an arrangement was the

:, fault ~f. gisminars. They
,•;:n- iicd Sbeir t,Tics sulfr onling toa strict-

'l}• log;(.al stria ngement,Which to the young
student is not the natural one. We first.
death latliculars, and then generalize ;

la,sltb•ation is an induction. The facts
'of et':uninar bmst be learned this way. It
ire,t unes e.nisiderable mental discipline
'and :owe knowledge of the facts of a sci-
ence. IK; ferrc a student can generalize those

1,1P; a
1he dethalons should be concise and.

;exact. Every seienee rests :largely upon
!its d, tinit ions, •and when,they are imper-
i, et the whole subsequent treatment will

!be nmirtd by the imperfection. Incorrect
;definitions lead to incorrect thinking. In
!mammas' every sliOnld be given

I wi:h mathematical exactitndc. In fact,
(Inc of the reasons why the Mathematics
lbas been considered par excellence an ex-
act science, is owing largely to the perfect
fi't.itaitions which have been given to the
terms -used.

4. The text-book ought to contain only
these things which are news:try to the
sub;eil. cisc is embarrassing to the

, slink nt, 'discouraging to the beginner,
and adds useless cost to thy!book.

:Now let us see how this-Butler's Gram-
mar, to which this committee have given
•their endorsement and to which they ask
the teachers of this, county to add their
ecommendation, _as a book aliove all oat-

! ers in the market fit to he placed in .the
hands of our children from which to learn
the structure of their Mother tongue,

"!nicets,the requirements. ,
Haw does it represent the language?

Bat; two or three instances out of a multi-
tude need be given. " William is study-

' ing. stndying is a participle—it partakes
of the nature of the verb andof the adjec-
tive. Note.—here studying belongs to
the noun William, like an adjective."--
Page Does it? Let us see what an

' adjectives is. "An adjective is a;,!word
.joined to_a noun to show the extent of its
application or to denote some quality of
the object."—Paso 84. Now how the
woe d studying in the sentence above given
dues either, 1" think would tax; even Mr.
Butler's acuteness to tell: "John can;read. Can is a verb in the ihdicative
mood—it is used to express direct asser-'
that. Lead is in the infinitive mood, to
being omitted after i:an—it partakes of
the' natnre of the verb, and the noun."
Well, this is morvelous ! What alasting
debt of gratitude we Owe to Mr. Butlerftir this new enlightenment ! But let us
hear him further:on this subject in a note
on the above exposition ; he rises to ex-
plain : "Here read is used as a noun in
sthe objective.case, the object of the verb

keit R. The origiMil meaning of the verb
con is to know. f John knows what? He
knows to read." Examples of this kind
can be-multiplied (or knows to be multi-plied.2',,Butler) ad nauseam.
• Let fis look at his rules under Rule I.
"The subject of a finite verb must be in
the nominative case." Isremark 6,. as fol-
lows : "In but with the nominative the
verb is disguised by coaraction ; as, All
perished but (be out) he," .! but what • be-
came, of "lie be out" we fail to learn..Igain, under Rule IV., for the govern
r.,ent of the possessive, Remark 1: "The
modified noun is sometimes omitted ;
this book is Henry's [book], &c. :With
the pronouns ours, yours, hers, theirs, the
inoliiied noun is never expressed, these
forms being appropriated for use when
the modified nouns are °witted; as, This
hook is yours [book]." Instead of telling
us what is true, that in ;such examples
simple possessious is predicated, we have
all this ienscless jargon about omitted
nouns ; and if it were merely senseless it
would not be so bail, but iit is absolutely
false. There is no word omitted. The
sentences are complete asthey standwith-
out the addition of the bracketed words,
'He fails to account for the usage, but sub-
stitutes something else and then attempts
to account for that. • And when we say
the book abounds in just such blunders,
we only say what every one who has given
it but a cursory examination must readily
have discovered. . •

But passing by the second qualification
—although here the book is open to criti-
cism, for neither the natural nor the logi.
4541 order is followed—we , proceed to call
attention to some of the definitions.
310111.1 is the name of an objeet."—Page 29.
,Tow, what can have mines but oblecti,

or to what part of speeth such names

MEM

1
wonld belong, we are not told. Turning
to'page 32, we find that a f.Pronoun is a
nontrof very general signification,• denot-
-lii relation to the actof speaking or Some
other noun." If any one, ditherMr. But-
leror the committee who have' endorsed
hinx, can tell what this means, can make
this definition intelligible,,t,hope they will
give thepubliathe benefit a it, for I con-
fess T cannot tell what "'the name of, an
objeet' of very generatsignitiation, denot-
ing relation to the act of speakingor some
other name of an object,'? can possiblymean. On sage 58 we have the follow-
ing luminous definition of person : "Per-
son • is' that property of nouns which '.de-
mitcs relation to the act of speaking."
hist Lefore on page 54, wn are told "case
is that property of nouns which denotes
their relatioato other words:" Here both,case; and perion are defined as a reafion,
but Whether person is a cage, as would bo
inferred from the definition,.or what.it is,.
no tine can tell from the words used -to
define it. To begin with, Person is no re=
lation at all, and expreSses none. Yon
May call it-properiy,. quality Or, modifica-
tion of the noun, but it shows no relation.
Person has ne relation if it expresses any,.
te the "hct of speaking ;1 it simply des-%

• ignates the speaker, the one spoken to, or.
what is spoken of. TheSe are but exam-.
ples of blunders inwhich the book abounds,
and which mustebe a source of perpetual
annoyance to the learnet and the teacher
wherevcr the book is used. It is doubtful
if it be pOssible for a.sy one to obtain a
clear and distinct knowledge of any sub-

, ject withent having clear and distinct un-
derstanding of the tern s in which that
knowledge is expressed. I if the accuracy
of the knowledge of Grammar awaited
by the pupils in our comMon schools is to
be measured bythe accuracy of these defi-
nitions, it would be far be:tt6r to banish the
whole subject froth the euriculum of study.

Again, the hook is lumbered %%WI a
large amount o uselelss matter. The
"Practical 'and rCritical,r - from which I
quote, and which , bas bden sent out for
examination, contains :;12 pages and re-
tails for one dolhr. Of this, :1:1 pages are,
taken up with preface. orthography tendlortletcpy, subjectS which are learned front
spelling-books and dictiOnaries, and !is :40
much absolutely wortithiss stuff added to
the lox 4; ; 58:pages are hired to embody a
miserable rehaidi' of that part of rhetoric
which relates to .punctitation and poette
measure, in all more than one-fourth o
the volthne. In additio tto this, at leas
one-half of the examples and quotations,
which add not one Wllit. tO the value Doi
the Itsefulue.i of the wiirk as a text-bookl
could be (unit tetl, and flu. hook would hl.
the better for it. Rut Mr. Butler. evident:
ly. was intent on making a book, and i '
lie uould do it. in no other way le. e mil:
string togethera great miss of quot.ition r
and so "what i.e LlCktd ill meat make tip
With 'malt." r 1

I low, with such glaritig defect~ as flies(
EMU of which have heat noted. the teidl
ers of this county ean so stultify then]
selves as to endorse stn.tt a !wok told s:t:.
as they will do by thaOtet, that it it. the'lstandard, this meets tlieiridea of \Vilat
grammar ought to be, iuul ti 14 is”.o
tcarh all this Leyoliii illy c,,11

iittlictiAioll. I tlo not
it : anti it' they do. I :u-1 coloident thpi
intelligence oiougli Itinong our ilheew
to re,:utliate

1=110=21:211

I SAY 'NO
There is a pr,vo,ution to utterly repe

the Bankrupt law, hotlatre stone rogti
take advantage of its provisions. To In,
that is not a forcible argument, as rogo
take advantage of all talcs, if they
and our legislators arc' constantly coot

liing to perfect raiVs. % ere all abused I:
repealed, we soon sin uld have no la
Better ome mi. than to Ili 11,al them.

I object, becanmr wfoin:xbotte»2
b.lnkrryfry is required by ot4 Nat4oi
Constitution. It is f.ir better to Layr of
equal and universal 1:1w, than to 'hal
thirty or forty differcy laws, ono for (..1

ry >,rate. It being, then, a peNitivc Col
stitutional duty•to• o..rfect a system
banl(riiptCy s(i as I t• prevent a variety

stems In crilt. .ount,ry. reform of a
•ernirs in our prefmit itrooni is; the rpn

dy, instead of repeal.). It liarb..en o
j happy thing in our country that, intltc.i
of attetnptiti” any refil in that might hal
been wise, utter reptal has been demandiand accomplished.

The fart that atirat
of it (being a tli
eared its continuance,

tage had been talc
ling) shoi:id have
rer the next

;Bankrupt Act allowed the srttrus stiva
ages—a repetition of the same ram:alai..
which would, have been avoided by , ticontinuance of the law. Repeal' the a,
and the wild and unbiridled spcculatitin
former years would figain be rushed i!
—thousands of men woull a,rain
hopelessly in debt—lhard times" W•01
again come—a "Bankrupt Act" wut
be again dein:holed. and thousands'wo
"sponge Out" their Idebts--"defratli
their creditors," as it is s:sid—Under t
Act. It is of no use!tokeep a titan ho
lessly in debt, underlthe harrow. Lent'
up, and give him another chance, 'held
lie becomes a hopelqs, aimless lluisai
ill society.

A Bankrupt Act 4 a standiug wand
against the lmse credit system which s
prevails. There perhaps no bet
check to that folly.than•the certainty tt
debtors have a chance to repudiate th,,
'debts if nut successful. Horace tree
never gave better advice than when
recommended city merchants and mar
facturers (when money wai, more Ow
than it ever was before 4r ,ever will
again, perhaps) to let not ,la dollar's v,•.) li
of goeds leave the city on credit. When
.a dealer pays down he requires the Inr
to pay down, and then there ie little chance
for failure anywhere from manufacturer
to consumer ; and, then, no need or
Bankrupt laws. Blit when persons buy
and consume before they earn, the .world's
history shows that lesses.embarrassmci ts,
final bankruptcies imust 1 ensue. Bank-
ruptcy is the natural offspring of credit,.
everywhere. 1 INo rule is universal. Beady-pay men
may fail, and sonic may give and tike
credit, and still survive and prosper; nit
the tendency, the natural)result of buy inon credit, is injurious if not disastrou to
both parties in greater or less deg •ee.i
But when one and all • y down for all
,goods bought, the tende icy is .to sa ety
and solvency; and F our laws should be
Made to help the safer.sy tern, nut the un-
safe. I am ,not sure bu it would be bet-
ter for all concerned to abolish alflaws
for the collection of orinary goods after
a certain date. Sonic haiiships wouldlfol.:low, but net as many as accompany the
credit system, as one maysee by car ing
out iu his mind its ir e suitfi during a w ole
generation. fWithout enlarging, I commend the üb-
ject to gendal attention.' AS a nation, we
have been idling; !spectilatin,", wasting,
until we have brought "1 hard times' .to
many. We Must work,, economize, ',get
out of debt, and then we shall have om-
fortable tithes mot before. Enaiting"stay laws" will only postpone the evil
dity. Repealing the Bankrupt laws wouldremove one barrier to the loose credit
mania. We should devote this hearted
year 1816 to obtaining personal independ-
ence by getting out of debt, helping koth-ers, and putting in'practice a golden ulc:
"Pay as you go." No law, no party, no
society (open orsecret) can do everything
to remove the evil.• Every one Mush act
for himself in this lineof personalre t inm.

. ExrEntES E.

BorrowRsronTEn :, Had wea few . ore
Liberal Republicans and a few more smil-
ing yaw-shakers; and a slight iecreabe of

rt.4 ethe eager personages who immo lined
themselves in a Fishing Creek exc ion,
we should soon be' infested with a bel
camp and a rebel flag right here at home.
The 4, Johneys" have been mananivi3ring
to take Washington for the past fipeen
years, and it is not a littlehumiliati
the friends of humanity to bear testis
to the fact that they have attained
long-sought-for prize. They have
unable to sustain. the siege through
own disordered Old polhited rank:
have been able to win, by their bray,
slaughtering definseless prisoners
carving out the tills of our brave
the sympathy of quite a number o
publican dupes in every State in th:

g t°
ony

their
been
their

but
ry in
and

• ead,
Re-
Un-

ion ; hence their majority in the House.
It appears the Democratic party is! ever
partial to ex-rebels, no matter whether
their unwashed hands have been cleiriniPdor not. Tbo Northern Dermieratsi dare
not disparage their Southern brethren in
it single natertaking, whether right or
wrong. They atii actuated by the same
fear which existed in ISM, when Win.
Lloyd Garrison Nvius dragged through the
streets ofRoston for preaching the ithom;
inable doctrine 'ghat allmen are createdequal." The fOul spirit of Denidcracy
IS so timid in its I!.zadden elevation that it

k efeebilurnsafe without an ex-rebel -at ." very
doorread cat-hole in the hallsof Con ss.
N. P. Banks, pfl Mess., advocated the

THE FARMERS'::. MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.; OF TUSCARORA,
Is now Issuing perpetual policies on

•

FARM PROPERTY ONLY.
Each member paya afee, at the time of insuring;

torover charterand incidental expenses of the Co..
attar which no further payment Is required, except
to meet actual loss by tire among the membership.

This plan of insurance tot FATINI PROPERTY,
is coming rapidly Into favor,
• Place of Business, SPRING BILL, PA.

The Agent will canvass the Tow/reships of 'Duca
rota, Pike. Renick and Wyalusing. and farmers In
there Townships wishing Insurance or Italormatlau,
nutyadtlress,

A. B. SUMNER. Ser.and Agt.,'
• spring lIRI,Bradford Co., Pa

W.M BIIUSIWAY Pres. octran
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Tug LITTLE STORE 'ROOM Ms CORNER

Is the best place In Towanda toloa good

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
• u low rates. Itetwerolser

NERCUR BLOCK. opposite COURT MOONS
stow or Tux, "INDIAIII SQUAWspr2l.7S.
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4ndersonville." !lave. often heard Oh ' I. 'AlSi.it, AL REPORT OF Tiff`, RECEIVALS AND EXPENDITURE
rtmark that "New England f -
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o wonder Mr. Banks desired the e arth Bridge contraettrand repairs
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Lido the crimes of Jeff.iDavis. It is in' Bridge viesfalit for these howling economists:lD tiny ihat this Tory is I. lot
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• cts of his despotic hirelings at Anderson- I Assessors
.ille, who could barn and staiVe and 1, 1,,;( 11," `;`,,7l,l:„",','„"ea'Ai"." l'4 -

treege to death sixty thousand bravo de- 1 ti:,'‘i-u..,notc ii:i.crl;l.l.l-all suits .
1,210 25 ~,, IterllT tot summoning Jurors
2.493 451 Sheriff for relpovlngeelweirs

5 cO,Sinte Lunatle Asylum7.5 u otl Making duplicates and•registers
r

igtl 00
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W.{ 79
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enders of liberty, who, were helpless -in I Counsel to commissioner; 10 001 Stenograpchr and court rein,rfrr . 2.52 73

their"hands, and nobody lin to blame. It 1 (7rter or court 216 l Expoimo= treasurerTroy courts 47; 00

District attorney
lab recently iom(-i to light that Wtlrta was i Eleetion exp..nses

L.sOti;00I.! Teachers Inititute, act of 18r,7 114, 95
1,257 7(4 Tax refunded ..• ' I ' 51• d Lights

...,
171 nr., Townsittp Intl school tax , . 1209 05.._, .. ..Jets: Davis' familybutullerbeforcithewar.

Davis, knowhig his thirst for blood and
realizing the Aearcityof uptadrufsids in his
degenerating iConfederacy, grasped the
opportunity of promoting the dOil'sown
butcher to °the- command of :the Union
prisoners at Andersonvilla; hence, the ter-
rible. deluge of blood which enstrOl. Ap-
palled by the cry of indignation which

I burst from the lips of the loyal.lniiliens,
Jeff:Davis shrank back, and ou:tanned :

"IL .was nut I who did tlile-bail deed."
Innocent petticoat ! Thum liduet, do it ;

and both God and man will ever hold the
responsible for the unholy deed. The
writer was .a prisoner at one, tint° during
the war, and cu-robably selefered;-:es much
in the prison peesof the :-,,outliu:6 any man
ever did who came out with,his 14()Int;S, Mal
he could not feel otherwise h,ut:indignant
toward an'y'set of men of party who
should restore Jeff. Davis to full
rights as a citizen of the United states.
Ile should have been;hanged tWthe same
tree and with the same rope which eneir-
cled the neck of hiS agent and private
butcher, \Vurtz. Let the Democratic
party submit to every wish uerniu-notien of
ex-rebels, and instead of thisheing the
"Centennial era of , Democratic wisdom,
good government and 'practical couunum
sense," as the'...frgaut predicts evidently
it will be the Coitennial cruColiDelnocrat-
iv dissolution. OccgsioN

Shesheumin, Jan. Std, 1876.
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AN INDIAN FIGHT. lad,
10, 11. 11

B 2,g:4 on 11.'‘')t
LEAVENWORTH: Jan...29.—,A special

to tin!. Leavenworth Ti'i"4e.i from
Camp Supply. L-ays: Abe night
ot* the 19th instant, 4. Messenger
arrived at this post with news that a. •
party of Osag•es had stokti:lifty head
of cattle front Camps Lqe and Rept-
/Ads, :Own:, miles :2,ontlr of this
ir laco. Major tiortion. Fiftli Cavalry.
vommlndin!, 11.1"(ost,putinedintelv
ordero:l pursuit, awl
with 150 'Men. started the g,azne:night
with orders to, puni,...11 thti Indians.
should the latter be ovei!tal.en ; if
nerl.ssary. to lairsue thelit to the
agency and demand 0 so4ender
the theives awl stoien-'stov4.

.The tit•taeinnellt returhO to -rlay.
bringing as prisoners tiasi.! sTa.ms,
one boy and Jhirty-livt.i' Indians
Ironies. •.
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cApTt:itE WAS k;FFEcTER

About Doom on the 25t1i; Lieuten-li
ant Bishop arrived. near th,t;_jtuliapcamp located in; high gra.S.. _Their
ponies were

Dismonntiitg, his ntetiall.l favor-
ed by the hazy atmosOltela% the In-
dians were taken by surprise. The
latter being dmnounted iNre unat,ie
to escape, and tiailter tkare.:surrender
made a determined tight.. ;:Three In-
(bans were killed. several Ivonnded
who escapefl, and the v,thole Inlnd
dispersed with one exeePtion. All
thy. lod!,es were / Miled:: Ile 11/i /

Spi!tW declared she w4-Hild. rather be
killed thatfgo as a prisoner. and site
tray left the sole oi•-ttpant of the
camp. Tht: stolen t;attle, had been
Oatt.rhtered before the Indians were
overtaken. The prisoner-3 aeknotl-
edge: the guilt of their b.kntl.
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WAsniNnToS., January. 30.—M r.
Morrison, the Chairman cif the Coin-
mittce of Ways and \lc4 .4. has,
is understood, prepared :); bill amen-
ding flip Tariff act of last- Con!rress,
by imposiag a tax on tea and coffee
and on incomes of over .:$'5.000! It
also proposes to simpliffthe collect-
ions upon duties by striking,from the
free 1e.4 certain :u the collection
upon' which will not be i.!.innplicatcd„
and itni)osipg tip-bn!thi:nf spocitie
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SoNtuTtlms a Cold will not;yield or-
dinary remedies, because °fine severe in-
flammation of the delicatelining of• the
tubes through which the air we breathe
is distributed to the lungs. This condi-
tion produce.4;Pain and Soreness, Hoarse-
ness, Cough, Difficulty of Bri:athing. Hec-
tic Fever, and a Spitting of Wood, Matter
or Phlegm, finally exhaustingthe strength
of the patient. and develf,ping very Serious
disease. Dr. JavNE's Expectorant seldom
fails to remove these symptoms, by reliev-
ing the lungs of all obstructing matter,
and healing all sorenes:*. Pleurisy, Asth-
ma and Bronchitis, are like Wise cured by
this standard remedy, and the reputation
it has maintained for so nniny years, af-
fords the best guaranty of it's merit.

Mis:ellate-ons Aivertheitrats.

M O N TAN.X.ES!

MONTANYES OFFER A. FINE
ASSORTMENT OF GOODS,
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON,
AT -BOTTOM PRICES!

M O N T AN:YES!

Towandi, ra., Dec. S. IV3.

Nov dtszti:cm=s

PERFECT ST3 CCESS
±

Tlie,tralversal sat!sfactlt n givi% by t!i

ORANGE COUNTY' MILK PAN
.

In quality and tputidlty nt Indu.r made- and:::by rr-
muving tro, druE3*•: ,.. lu• (I.kirytuuiti,

prulaptt, to :1,7.1111 l'AVlie

ATTENTION
(COI.

ttPROGRESSI yE FARMERS ?

To the most

COMPLETE ARTICLE,

of the kind now before the pane
Itidatry•s of 15 to '2O cows. the Inconvent@nce of

funntshtug• au extra datry-tuaid Is avoided. We
guarauteL to ghe

PERFECT SATISFACTION,
Or remove the "Pans — Mier 3o days' trip)

Ourreferences are :Anne of the Live DairyOlen of
Bradford an 4 Subquehanna Counties, witit have
used the pans.

BEARIPSLF.4.
Jan'27W. Warrenhanf, pa.

AJ. NOBLE it, C0.,.
.

—Main street, opposite the Court #onse

TOWANDA, PENN'A

I "+

PROPERTY FOR RENT, FOR DWELLING
AND BUSINESS PURPOSES.

Writs collected and remitted on reasonable terms

MoneyLoaned & Lyons Negotiated.

PASSAGE TICKETS,

And

- rOREI(I\' DRAFTS

ALWAYS ON BAND AT 13ARGAINS.
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